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service, is optional at an increased
rate of fotty-five dollars. FadlitLes
for those wht> wIsh to take care of
~heir'O\VI:\ l:i>,:>ms ,ire provided. ' ~.,

Even though occupancy within the
, residences is up it still is, apparent

that with the number ' of students
seeking off campus lodging residence
life is playing a smaller part in Glen
don life.

there are 50 Chiropractic, 35 Seneca
students and the remainder' are Glen-
don students. '

economical as possible. I t consists
basically of allowing residence stu
dents to pay for exactly whattheyeat.

This new: meal plan appears to be
popular. Dean of Students. a,nd Master As far as fees a,re cO:lcerned,' once

~of Residence, Ian Gentles noted that again th,ey ha~ dsen. The mlnlmun
despite the drop in enrollment at increase w~lich a student may pay
Glendon, the number of Glendon stu- is now at a hu.1.dred and ten dollars,
dents in residence has increased. wlth a meal plan included. Maid
Out of over 400 residence students

Residences full despite fee hikes
By GREG COCKBURN

GlendonCollege's residences~ faced
·with' the perpetual'dilemma of con
vineing stuqents to spend their aca
demic year within the confines of
Gleon' College, has' come, forth with ,
It, DeW'plan of attack which will, hope
fully put the U:pte 1igh~ back into
campus liVing. ,,' .

Over the' past two years, both'
, Hilliard ,and Wood' residences' haverun into problems maintaining a heal
thy number of occupants to keep their
books in the black. ,

This problem was dealt with last ,
year 'by increasing the residence

- fees ancl...arranging for students from
~he Chi-ropractic College and Seneca

, College to reside at Glendon.
,This helped the occupancy problem
·to.a certain del1:r~~. .

This year in a4dition to allowing
Chiropractic and SenecQ stUdent$!, to
return, a new meal Dlan has been' '
,introdUced to make resi~e~ces a,s

MOVING IN

Lunatic radical fringe

York transfers

ust A few maids will be retained
to perform greatly reducedcleanlng
functlons in the residences.

In taking these actlons,' however
the universityp.as. apparently brO
ken terms, of the, contract it'signed
with Local 1356 of the Canadian Union
of Public Employees (CUPE) only '~
last February. . As a resUlt-the ,'7

,union has filed a g:rieva~gain$t
the administration. .' ~

A clause inserted into the' latest
contract states that Jthree months
before any services normally ~r
formed by the bargaining .unit can
be contracted out a meeting must
be held between the univers-lty and
the union at which all relevant facts
related to the change :ptust be dis
closed. :Despite thiS clause, the
union received no formal notification
of the administration's, plans untll
union m~mbers received tp.eir not
ices.

Although the union was notformaIly
notified; it is believed that the dec
ision to contract our cleaning duties
at Glendon was made last April . tI'
At that tlme Glendon Dean of Students
Ian Gentles circulated a letter to
residence students. asking if they
were prepared to pay higher resid-
ence . fees in order to retain maid
services. A majority of students
asked in April that maid service
be continued..

The· Glendon Student Union sub.;.
sequently arranged a meeting in June
with students, , Glendon Principal
Albert Tucker, senior administrator
Vic Berg, Genttes and two :vice
presidents of 'the university. At,
that meetlng, it was decided that-
an optlonal maid se,mce plan would -r.v".
be adopted. However, too few stu- '\
dents' 'opted for' this plan, and it
has since been dropped. Re.aidence
fees have already' increased this year
to $740 for a sihgle 'room from
last year's $675 for' a single ' and'
'meal plan fees have als,o increased
considerably. .

Although CUPE Local 1356 has
been slow toieact to the: university's
action, a lawyer has' been, hired to
adVise th,~ union of its legal position
and pursue its grievance against the
university. In addition. David Archer
president of the Ontado Federation
of Labour and a member of York's
Board of Governors ,has been ad- --~
vlsed ,of thesi~uation and has arranged
a' meeting to· be held in' the' near

, future, between the unlonand William
Farr,' a university Vice 'president.

Enrollll' ,:mtof first yearstudents at
Glendon . ill fall short of the 1973-74
targeter' iigure.

College officials had hoped to enroll
345 first year students this week,
however on Septem~er 6 Glendon
admissions office had received only
314 applications. 418 applications had·
been received at this time last year.
However tpe'targetedwas 550. '

There has been no change in this
figure since last week, but college
officials are optim;,stic about the
fact that there will be an· increase
in enrollm,~nt on registration day.

In a d,eparture from last year,
this year" s short-fall will be cent
red mainly in the unilingual stream.
Last year all 150 places in, the uni
lingual stream were filled but this
year 139 persons, have' beenrecrui";'
ted for the l650penmgs.

As of September 6, ' 175' persons
had been recruited for- the bilingual

, stream.. The target figure was 180.,
Why Glendon has not attained its

enrollment goals after an extensive
recruitmo3ntprQgram was launched
last year by' schools liaison and
student volunt~ers has baffled college
officials ,but there isa, trend of ,low

entollm,ents in 'Arts programs through~
out ,Ontario. UniVersity of Toronto" s
main campus'" and' Queen's are the
only Ontatioinstitutions that have
attained their goals. .

short

'By ALLAN GRO\,:ER

The Glendon campus may become'
the ,first battleground in the univer
sity..sefforts to replace its fulltime
cleiulirig'staff With,contract workers.
", The'!:approxim'adey.·aO$taff~workers

, at Glendon were informed at the end
of July.that they would have to acc
ept, a transfer to the main campus
at Steeles and Keele or retire' be-
gmriing August I. In addition,the
12 , ,trialds ,who worked in Billiard.'
and Wood residences were given
their' notices ID themiddle~of Aug-

,-Enrollment,
falls

night Cleaning staff
~ .

hires ,contractor

die ""lunatic radical fringe" was
complaining about the quality of
Versafood ' cooking, ' Don and
La'Ude,., who happened to be on
the food' comln tttee with Uncle
Vic, said the food was O. K.

Versafood was replaced by
Beaver last year. '

At' the recent, marriage of two
form;:,r Glendon studeiHstht~

uncle of the bride, our own senior'
administrator Victor Berg ,com- ,
plim:;illted thf3 new. "couple for
being the most "establishment"

,while' at Glendon. '
,Blg loveable Vie: said that when

, .
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Counsellors give help when you need it

A telephone purrs in the GlendQn Hall
room as Toni Silberm2n picks up the re
ceiver.

The caller m;ght want help on '30lving
a family hassle or simply some advice on
dealing with a noisy heighbor.

Ms. Silberman - one of four workers at
the Glendon Counselling Service - reassures
the girl on the line that abortion, though
a serious matter, is no cause for s;l.lcide.

"We get all sorts of calls ran~ing from
sex and drugs to job interviews,' says the
centre director, Ms. Ruth Wismer.

Wismer, a registered p3ychologlst, be
lieves Glendon's tightly knit community al
lows students to experim.~nt, grow ~:md learn
in the area of inter-personal relationship,.,.

"At the same timt~, you ,::an be lost on this
campu,:; with few frineds and a declining
interest in any academic work," adds Coun
sellor Andy Michalski..

M,)st students prefer confidential counsel
ling on a one-to-onl~ basis, says Ma. Wf.s
mer. The centre's symbol - a small green
owl - represents th,~ ~ood ear the cmlll-

sellors lend to all students.
Although statistics never tell the whole

story, the centre staff and faculty last year
interviewed 407 students. Some had 35 se~
sions.

H We try to empathize with wha~ each stu
dent is going through," explains Ms. Wis-.
mer, "after all, we were all university stu
dents just a short while ago."

The centre offers a three-point approach
for students to meet other at:
- informl1 encounter groups where you learn
to relate better with others;
- a mature students' forum for seniors to
socialize with others experienceing the same
concerns and goals;

- skill improvement groups emphasizing
mJre effective listening, reading and study
habits. .

For students to discover more abourthem
selves, the centre offers psychological test
ing which helps indicate their aptitudes, social
attitudes and stwiy habits. According to the
centre staff, these tests could give new life
values to students.

Reading kits, books and tapes for control
ling tension, maintaining a conversation,
planning a career and of course, writing
essays are also available.

The staff - which also includes psycholo
gist Don MacLeod - hopes more students
browse around the Glendon Hall centre.
Sec 'etary Connie Hood may even fix you up
with a cup of coffee.

Bug out Mari Iyn

Excalibur death sentence commuted
-

-

--

--

Excalibur also questioned the att
empt to kill the paper during the
summ,er. The federation's summer
quorum is six, one less that the
number on the executive which made
the proposaL

The stop in publication would have
lost Excalibur several thousand doll
ars in advertising money had the
two full-time business personnel
been fired as Mouritsen wanted.

Excalibur had called for an inde
pendent board of pub~ications last
March and had made simHar req
uests in earlier years to maintain
its position as a politically indep
endent entity.

FollOWing assurances that a board
could be established by Sept., the
motion to cease publication was tabled
and a committee was established
to draw up the board proposal.

Also at the meeting, council named
Brian Milner as unpaid staff spokes
man pending the establishment of the
board.

But Excalibur staff vowed to pay
their choice for editor regardless
of council opposition. He is now
acting editor and will probably be
accepted by the new board.

The board will consist of three
undergraduates from constituent coll
eges of CYS F, two Excalibur staffers
CYS F' s director of corn munications,
one non-executive CYSF member,
one graduate student, one professional
journalist (a York Alumnus), one
member of the staff association and
one member of the teaching staff
chosen by the Faculty Association.

for classes have priority in the Red
Rocket but if there is space, other
passengers may travel on the bus
using vouchers in the normal way.

If for some strange reason you
ml.lst go to the m'l1n campus (for
entertainment or to use the library)
and the Rocket is full there is now
a reasonalble alternative.

York has begun a service from the
York Mill subway station to the York
campus (Burton Auditorium).

From Monday to Friday, buses
will leave from York Mills once an
hour beginning at 8:20 a.m. and end
ing at II:30 p. m. See long yellow
notices posted throughout the college
for precise times.

The trip takes 30 minutes and
the bus will only stop long enough
to take-on and let-off passengers.

On weekends the service is pro
Vided only in the evenings.

The Red Rocket shuttle bus to
the m:lin campus will now cost stu
dents and faculty 25 cents.

But you don't just put your quar
ter in a box at the door.

«Legal factors" is the term used
by the university to explain the nec
essity for starting the York Travel
Club and the restricted sale of tra
vel vouchers.

Both the vouc.:ers and club mem
bership cards are now on sale in
the Glendon Bookstore and on the
main campus at the cashier's wicket
inside the south door of the Temp
orary Office Building. .

The bus· driver cannot sell you
a voucher.

Legal Factors probably means the
Toronto Transit Commission's mon
opoly.

People going to the main campus

of Toronto, U. of T.'s paper, The
Varsity, and former York students
turned out to voice their opposition.
There were approximately 50 Ex
calibur supporters.

A lengthy debate about the merits
of dropping publication for one year
and trying to pick it up again ensued,
with the council finally bowing slight
ly to the signifigant opposition.

Mouritsen claimed there is Wide
spread dissatisfation among, faculty,
staff and students with the papers
coverage of York and other news.

In an earlier interview he had
said,"The whole attitude of the pre
sent staff is personified in Brian
MUner (the editor chosed by the
staff of Excalibur). There's a neg
ative attitude to the university-a we
against the administration/we against
the CYS F attitude that's not contrct
ive.

"Under the current editorial staff
the paper can't be pUblished prop
erly so we're regaining control of
the paper for the students," he said.

Excalibur staff felt that Mouritsen
was opposed to the political leanings
of the paper and therefore was again
st the choice of editor. The council
has never approved Milner as editor
as was the normal procedure in the
past.

Milner said that it was an attempt
to cut off freedom of the press and
the council's way of getting back
at the paper for criticism of the
members and their policies over
the past few years.

Red Rocket, two- bit
ride to York main

publication for one year while a
board and general direction of a
York student paper were discussed.

He felt that Excalibur would pre
judice the discussions.

Therefore on July I2 the 7 member
executive committee of the CYSF
unanimously voted to halt publication
for one year, fire permanent staff
and confiscate Excalibur property.

But when approval was 'sought:
at a subsequent meeting of the entire
council, a large contingent of Ex
calibur staffers and supporters as
well as representatives of the Glen
don student's council, The Ontario
Federation of Students, the Student's
Administrative Council from the U.

a "zoo" are generally more polite
to the animals," read the little
missive.

The charge that the CYSF meeting
reminded her of a zoo came«in a
fit of passion" Burnett said Sunday.
She said she could not beleive the
conservativeness of Mouritsen and
some others on the council.

She said that Mouritsen had re
vealed he was not listening to the
people who came to defend Excalibur
or the other students on his campus.

He had said that an earlier York
vote in favour of joining the Ontario
Federation of Students was not bind
ing on the council.

., Then he started talking about
how Excalibur was not representative
of the student views," said Burnett.

«It was just so obvious that he was
pissed off at Excalibur editorials
and stories which were critical of
him and the counciL"

"That wa3 when I blew up and told
him 'e was'nt listening to the people
h8 is supposed to represent."

Burnett told PRO Tj':':M that similar
leaers wen~ to OFS staff mt~mhers

who were also at the meeting. PaJ,l
Axelrod, a form,,:\, CYSF president,
and Ben MacDonald were th;Dked
for coming to the meeting to explain
the operatio.:l of OFSThen they w'.~re

reminded that as OFS emplQyees they
were simply civil servants for univer
sities like York aJldshould learn
"the extent of their involvement in

internal issues" (i.e. Excalibur).
Burnett said she does not consider

it worth reacting to the letter.

Fears that Excalibur, the York
University student newspaper would
be killed by the student's council
were finally layed to rest Monday
night.

The budget council of the Council
of the York Student Federation (CYSF)
accepted a proposed publications bo
ard to oversee the paper.

An 1I member board was est
ablished in a by-law to the CYSF's
incorporation act, also passed Mon
day.

CYS F president Michael Mouritsen
said earlier in the sum TIer it would
not be possible to establish the board
before the paper began publishing
in the fall so he wanted to cease

COVER POEM

O'lr illw: idous student's
cl)tlilcil president Marilyn
Burnstt, was not actually res
ponsible for First Political
Speech. Canadian poet and
York professor, Eli Mandel,
saw poetry in this table of
trarlsition words printed in the
book, Leaning To Write, by
Ernest H. Winter, and has
included it in his most recent
book of poetry, Stony Plain,
(Press Porcipic, 70 Main St.,
Erin, Ontario, Canada, I973).

The York University Books
tore says that copies of the
book are en route from Ottawa
but were held up by the rail
strike and should be in within
the next couple days.

Our beloved preaiden::, Marilyn
Burn,~tt has be;~·l ;old she should
bug out of main campus politics.

A cure m",ssage from Council of
th'e Yark Student Fed,~ ri:ldon president
M:chael (Mouse) Mouritsen ,::amr: to
her follOWing a CYSF mEeting she
h.ad ;lttended to defend York studl~nt

newi3pape;:-, Excalibur, th,~n in ,ianger
of being killed by the council.

"If you wish to grandstand In the
fu::ure, kindly do so at your own
council meetings. Most visitors to
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York pulls the
gun on union

During the summer York University transferred or
retired a number of the memh,=rs of the Glendon nig
ht cleaning staff. These actions have apparenlty bro
ken '~he contract it signed with CU?E Local 1356 last
February. M:')St of the maids in Hilliard and Woad wen~

also given their noi:ices. This constituted a similar
breech of the contrac;t, as the union W1:lS not given three
mllnth '> notic~ of ~he university's intention, and was no:
given access to the facts involved in reaching this de(:
isio71. To replace the workers transferred to ma.in cam-·
pus and the ones that retired, the admInistration cont
racted their jobs to an oatside cleaning outfit.

The administration views this transferring or retiring
of workers as an economy move. The saving to Glendo:l
represents $28,0::lO. HO'N'~ver to .'attain this $28,000 sav
ing York has had to break its con~racts and dislocate
or brIng hardship to a number of p,eople. In additon,
York h;lS bruught in a COJlpa"1j that pays its workers
considrably less than the union cleaning staff m""mb,ers
were being paid. The workers in the cleaning company
are not union. Therefore York is bringing in nO:l-unio::l
workers to undercut its union, or in a WilY York is im·
porting scab labour. This is a serious matter, esp,ec
ially when a' member o~ the Board of Governors, David
Archer, is a prominent leader in Canadian labo'F.

The members of CUPS Local 1356 already make an in
ade~uate wage for a living in Toronto. York's move
thus seem~ very unnecessary, but mc.y portent further
action against union labour at the university.

As students, wlut should our role be and wbere should
we direct our energies and sympathies? We as studen:s
of Glendon should fei~l responsible for the plight of these
workers. We attend a small liheral arts college and
we are all members of an interdependent comm;mity.
Because of our situation, and because w'~ are students,
we of all people should be concerned about human ideals
and values. If the workers decide to take action, we
should be prepared to back tham against the ul1lversity.

"I would have thought that wIth enrollment figures down they'd
be willing to take my $670.00 worth of 3 cent stamps!

This man needs help

--

---

-

Welconle
As the academic year once again brings together the

Glendon community it is at thi time that we must con
sider Glendon's future. In prevous vears the same
question may have been mildly put forward in an att
empt to analyse and determine the acadenic, political
and social directions in which Glendon was leading it
self. However, now the very same question may be in
terpreted in a somewhat different context. We must
face the fact that Glendon' s existence' is threatened by
the fearsome statistic of enrollment figures.

It is safe to assume that next Monday morning less
that one thousand students will be commencing classes
at Glendon. By mid-December, with the annual It Christmas
graduate" corp departing, the total enrollment should hover
somewhere near the nine hundred mark. Once this fig
ure is realized York's benevolent Board of Governors
will reiterate Glendon is a flop and talk of 'termination'
and 'phasing out' will be applied to Glendon's future.

Glendon has a capacity for fourteen hundred and fifty
students. When one considers the provincial govern
ments financial grant system based on $X awarded per
student enrolled in the college it is easy to visualize
Glendon. running into severe bUdgetary problems. Any
secondary institution with only sixty-two per cent of
ca~acity . enrollment is, as the present financial setup
eXIsts, In trouble. It is this economic reality which
may very well threaten the existence of Glendon College
as it is viewed today.

Yet should the harsh reality of economics necessarily
be applied to Glendon? Should Glendon be subject to the
rigorous game of attempting to recruit every high school
graduate?

The answer should be no. Glendon is a small community
dedicated to developing a unique approach to self learn
ing and self development. It should not be required to
participate in the the rat 1 ace recruitment game to mE:i~t

its student quota. , A high school graduate should not
need to be coerced into enrolling at Glendon. Yet if
minimum enrollmentstandards; are put upon Glendon
then Glendon may be forced to change it's already fal
tering ideology for the sake of promoting enroIlment.

Merely due to the fact that Glendon is unable to attain
prescibed enrollment quotas is nJ justicfication to ques
tion it's existence. Glendon has proven its reason for
existing and the argument for this lies in its past. G. C.

This mc.o needs help.
He is the editor of a newspaper

which is long on tradition but very
short on personnel right now.

Aided by a crew of dusty Glendon
oldies and a staff which is now a ffio~ re
shadow of its form<,r self this fir"t
issu,~ of PRO TEM was hastily put
together.

But the oldies must retire from i'he
harried life of the big city newspaper
and fade ba:k into the real world out
side the Glendon gates, leaving the
hapless Brock Phillips with a slightly
improved format, two slowly cooling
justowriters and an untidy office in the
bowels of Glendon Hall. '

(Sound of violins)
Gone is the laughter which once

echoed through the h;l.lls as the staff
gaily planned the revolution ani an
xiously awaited the contradictions of
capitalist so:::iety to be revealed. Lul
led is the mllchinegun-banging of
Betty Friden the Justowriter. And
nervous is our hero as he contem··
plates next Wednesday's issue.

But all is not lost. At least not
if senior students returning this fall
with ·new resolve to becomt~ a part
of life on campus and re(:~ntly arrived
Glendonites filled with the enthusiasm
of youth answ'~r this urgent call for
help.,

A multitude of creative people are
needed to perform the myriad o~ chores
which go into producing high quality,
lively, provocative, entertaining, edu
cational, etc. etc. etc. community news
paper.

The paper needs writers interested
in p~litics \m and off campus, educa
tion, social trends, economics, the en
vironment, music, theatre, film, art,
sports, poetry etc. etc. etc.

There is also lots of roo:n for
non-writers. W'3 need graphic artists,
layout and design artiRts. pho:ogra
phers, cartoonists, !~traset freaks,

paste-up people, pro~f readers, thin
kers and planners, business types, ad
vertising sales, people, typists, and
friends.

Develop a new interest. P,~rfect

an old interest. Becom<' interested
and interesting. GI) on to the big,
exciting world of professio!lal jour
nalism with the experience you pick
up here. All things are possible with
PRO TEM.

(Sound of trumpets)
So make Brock Phillips a happy

man. Come to the PRO TEM staff
meeting Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. Or
if you can't m,1ke it then drop in and
leave your namt~, phone number and
area of interest.

He who hesitates is lost.
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HiIliard
Jan Oldreive- A house
Chariie Northcme- B house
Marie .Rickard- Chouse
Janis Neustadt- 0 house
Jallls Neis.tadt-Dhouse
Louise BelleY-'E house
Sue aostol1- F house
We hope they will be as .effective
as if we had picked them ourselves.

ment," and finally, since he was
appointed by C.O.S.A., he should be
delegated some uninterfered resspns-

· iblity. .
As a student however, one must

question this attitudl~. While the Dean
· began his deliberations for. appoint

ment in March, the final decisions
were not made until m.'d-3i.lmmer.
A house committee would have had

· to be finished by May I. Secondly
while the Dean may have confidence
in his own judgement, that judgement
sets a specific character for the type
of person who is appointed as a don.
However, even after only a week at
Glendon, a student is aware that
eac:h house soon takes on a spec
ific character. Who could be better
prepared to select a .don than the
house mE:.-nbers themselves? Finally
while the Dean of Students may be
lieve in the concept of delegation of
~uthority, we at Glenjl College have
Deen fighting fora democratization.
of the institution. As a comm..mity
surely we have the maturity to decide
whether or {lot we' need dons and te
appoint the type of person who best
fills our nees.
We W'.:llcome or welcome back
Wook
Wood
Rejean Garneau-A hou:;e
Henry Wood- B house
WilIiam Dronyk- Chouse
Mark Anderson- 0 house
Michael Horn- E house

A loan of up to $25,000
(or more) on a repayment
schedule tailored to your
needs, including defer
ment of your first payment.

Our brochure-"M9ney
and more--:to help you start
your Professional Practice;'
explains this helpful new
service. Ask your Royal
Bank Manager for acopy.
You will find him as com
petent in his field as you are
m yours.

Which is a sound prem
ise for getting together.

Your degree and the
accreditations ·from your
professional association
w0!l't buy your equip
ment or pay the rent. But
you believe in your earn
ings power in the years to
come. So do we.

That's \vhy we want to
help you bridge the gap
between now and then.
With a loan now-which
you can pay us back as
you become establishea.

ROYAL BAN 1< !id
. .. the helpful bank~

A/I,,,,,t't!I. flisible l'r"/I'"i",I,; illclude:
ACCOUNTING-CA.• ARCHITECTURE-B.AI{CH.• DENTISTRY-D:O.5..

ENGINEERING-B.ENG.• LAW-L.L.B.• MEDICINE-M.D.• OPTOMETRY-O.D,
PHARMACY:;·B.5CPHARM, • VETERINARY MEDICINE-D.\',M, .

Seedmon~ fqr . ...
.young profesSIonals

Don Juan's or
authority figures

The closest definition which PRO
TEM's dictionarv h:l!': to a •don'
is a don of the" Juan' variety. It
goes something like tpls: a depraved
no'Jleman, who wronged a lady, kill
ed her father in a duel, visited the'
dead man's statue at his grave, asked
it to a feast, and was carried off
to hell by the statue.(ls that why
Don Ron isn't back?)

While this, may be a dose approx
imation . to ,some of the happenings
in Glendon s ' rose ,garden, it does
little to validate Irivlng 4ree room
and board'to 11 people Thus, with
typewriter' in hand, this writer set
off to unravel. the mystery of don-
ship. .,

A 'donship is an academic appoint
ment made by the Master of Reside
has set" sO upward or down ~vard age
limit on the position, he does refJ
uire a year's absence from Glendon s
halls. . This abseence in his eyes
prOffio)tes more maturity and distance.
The second criteria for appointment
is the applicant' s job. The Dean
requires that a Don's job does not
interfere w.i.th the committm;)nt he or
she has made. The final and most
important consideration is charac
ter. A don must be a tutor, a
psychiatrIst, a lush, a generally re
liable source of information, and
a snarling German Shepard. .In oth
er words, if you are an unemployed
Glendo:l alumnus, with character, be
tween the ages of 21 an:t 35, you
could have re.ceived free room and
board for just being around.

While w·~ can't do much to con- 
trol the dawn iQ the east, student
particlation could and should influence
the appointment of dO!ls if they are
to remain a Glendon institution. At

.. pre$ent, . lan / Gentlesrem:iins •sole
... He' ratioiuilizes this power. as follows.

he can work fasterwitho·.tt the in
cumbrance of a committee; he says
"I h~.ve confidence in my own judge-

"

..------------------...J

junctions, a refusal by Kitchener
city council to ban' strikebreakers
from the'city and the company's
administration which was at
temptiQg to induce strikers to
return to work, many of members
of local 173 fought· back by in
stituting a '. boycott of Dare
products. At first, it remained a
local phenomenon, but with the
support of ,the Ontario Federation
of Labour and the Canadian
Labour Congreli\saQd a,bove >aIJ,.·

. because of the relentless. work
,performed by the strikers, the
boycott has taken on natiorial
proportions.
, Of the 250 union members who
remained on strike,50 to 60 have
been unable to secure other em
ployment. This latter group was
collecting strike pay up until two
weeks ago. Albert Gill, president
of local 173, stated that during the
summer months it has been dif
ficult to obtain funds through gate
collections because of seasonal
shut-'downs and a lapse in local
unions' activities. The in
ternational union had provided
strike payments until the end of
May 'and has yet to reach a
decision regarding further strike
remuneration. A~cording to one
union official, the international has,
agreed to financially support a ten
person boycott committee in order
to provide employment for some of
the older workers who are finding
it difficUlt obtaining jobs.

At present, local 173 legally
exists at the Dare factory which
continues to use scab labour to
produce its "goods". An ap
plication for de-certification of the
local as bargaining agent of the
workers was submitted to the
Department of Labour by a scab
worker.' This application was
challenged by the Dare
management and later withdrawn.
Gill explained that the company'
wanted to show the public that "its
hands are clean and we know
damn wet! they're not clean."

This strike has made it ex
ceedingly clear on whOse side the
law courts, the police and Kit
chener city council sta·nd. It is the
Dare management, more
precisely those administrators
Who rejected the· workers'
demands and employed CDP and
the police against the strikers,
who bear the fundamental
responsibility for the violence
which erupted.on the picket line. It
is those same management people
who stand accountable for all the
economic and psychological
hardships endured by many of lh
striking workers.

eat dem
.cookies-

Don;t
Dare
Bv MIKE ROHATYNSKY
from The Chevron

PiCket lines were first formed by
the striking workers of Local 173 of
the International Brewery and
Cereal Workers against the Dare

.biscuit factory on May 29, 1972.
The strike has been long and bitter
and has. been marked by periods of
physical violence. Pitted against '
3~ workers, of which 90 percent
were women, were the Kitchener
police, a strikebreaking company,
the courts, Kitchener city council
and" the Dare management. All
these organizations bear
responsibility for the injustices
and the inhumanity done to the
striking workers, but primarily
responsibility lies with the -Dare
administration which utilized
moral, economic and physical
weaponry to break a strike and a
union.

In reply to the company's offer
of pay raises of 45 cents to women
and 55 cents to men over two
years, the union demanded equal
pay increases for both women and'
men of 40 certs for each year of the
contract. 'Anoth~r important
demand of the workers was an 8
hour day shift to replace an 81/2

hour shift. Due to the fact that
Dare remained intransigent, the
union members made the decision
to strike.

During the first few days' of
picketing, the lines were quiet and
orderly. The appearance of

, Canadian Driver Pool, a strike
breaking outfit hired by Dare to
move products in and out of the
plant, initiated a violent phase of
the strike. With the active support
of the, Kitchener police; the CDP
hirelings driving tractor-trailer
rigs busted through the picket
lines. One union official describing
the action of the police stated:
"They got paid for every damn
thing they did to everyone else. It
was extra money in their Pockets. 
If that was justice, then I dOn't
know how to spell it."

/ ~lthough the Dare management
publicly stated that it had decided

'to rescind the services of CDPit
got further support in moves' to
break the strike from the Supreme
Court of Ontario. Two injunctions
were handed down on June 12 and
14 which limited the number of
pickets and picket lines. During
the next few weeks a number of
strikers were arrested' for
violating the court orders and
"obstructing police" who again
gave active assistance to Dare by
;cting as bodyguards for scab
workers entering the plant.

Confronted with court in·

Despite the fact that strl~e-breakingand the use of scab labour
has made the union local relatively impotent in its survival I

- against Dare,union spokesman are urging supporters to cont
inUe to boycott Dare products.
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LAST POST' ASKS;

to the provincial Liberals. Dead, he was, a
martyr for Confederation and 'a distinct pol-
itical asset." ,

Laporte's Mafia contacts have comt~ out
'in a sertes of police repo:is leaked to Que
bec government s crim..~ probe.

These reports. which Am der M;lur des-
cribes as being "the tip of ·the ice-
berg." are summarized in the Last· Post"
story. .

Quebec Police Force sources, say that
they several times inform~dPremier BourllSsa
and his special counsellor Paul Desrochers

. that there was' evidence linking at least tw,o
cabinet ministers. including Laporte. two
Liberal MA's. three of, the: party's prin,ci
pal .organ~zers and at 'least two judges, w.ith
the underworld.
-OneRCM.~ report said that "before the last

provincial election. D' Asti (Nicolas
Di lorio and Frank D' Asti. both k...110Wl.l under
world figures) gave money to help Pierre La
porte' s campaign.,~They felt that they could
obtain fa·vours from Laporte if the Liberals
won. They were hoping that Lapo:r:te would be
com: Minister of JustiCe.
Premier B'Jurassa has refused to commt~nt

. on why, Laporte, was namt~d M'.nister of Lab
oar instead of Minister of Justice. an appoint
ment which 'he was Widely expected to get.

Jacques Saulnier's unerworld contacts have
also comt~ out in leaked police reports. Among
these :kaks have been parr of a confidential
report.prepared for JUstice! Minister Jerome
Choquette by a Montreal Police investigating
team as well as tapes that the invt}stigators
were not allowed to hear.

Auf der' Ma.ur concludes that." Premier
. Bourassa~8' disastrous ,weakness as a leader
, and inability to'contiol his party have led

to the Qubec Liberal government's becoming
a nest 6f corruption and seamy relationships.
probably unequalled since the worst days of
the Duplessis and Taschereau regimes."
and terml~ the Bourassa government "one of
the sorriest chapters in recent Quebec
history."

Did underworld links
lead to Laporte's death?

The Quebec governmt~nt has carried out
a "cover-up attempt to prevent the expos
ure of high-level cornlPtion and lin~(8 with
organized crime". according to', the Last
Post.' /

The Toronto based n'ltional magazine says
the cover-up has been tha main reason that
serious_ questions surrounding th~ death pf
forml~r Q'lebec Labour Minister. Pierre La
porte. have remained unanswered and. until
recently , utlasked. ,

The alle-gations appear in a copyright story'
in the Last Post's September issue by the
magazine's Quebec editor. Nick Auf der
Maut'. The story is the firsrcomplete sum··
mt~r of ilL'Affaire Saulnier- Laporte." the
scandal that has received' more attention
than W~tergate in the French-language press
of Quehec bu~ has been greeted wIth almust
total silence in English Canada.

"L'Affaire Sau~.nier- Laporte" concerns
the underworld connections of Laporte and'
former Montreal police chief.Jacques Saulnier.
Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa wasawne
of Laporte's contacts with the underworld
when he appointed him to tbe cabinet after
the liberal election victory in April 1970.
says the Last Pust.

Recent investigations by Ronald Lebel and
Robert M~Kenzie of the Toronto Star. the
only English language reporters to pay ser
ious attention to the Saulnier-Laporte scandals
have revealed-that after Laporte was kidnap
ped by the Front de Liberation du Quebec

.(FLQ) on October 10. 1970. police failed to
follow up leads th.at could have led to his
being saved.

Auf der M,1ur says that "one Last Post
source says. that at-least three high-pinking
police- officers knew where Laporte was beIng

. held." '" " "",,':.
The story!;ays that "one"'ofthe most

disturbing thebries~, shared by many of LaI;l0r
te's former associates. is that the Quebec,
governmt~nt wrote off Pierre Laporte. It
is .felt that Laporte. aljve. represented a
potentially great' source of embarra:;smt~nt.LAPORTE

~.

~:.

i-

New anti-trust suits rock oil indu_stry
Washington (CUP-PNS)

During the first six months of
1973 corporate profits for the petro
leum companies in the United States
climbed to all time highs. At the
sam.; time. anti-monopoly and price
fixing lawsuits filed by governmental
agencies reached unprecedented lev- ,
els.

Second quarter profit increased for
1973 'according to .most recent cor
porate reports from., a low of 37

.per cent fO,r' Standard of Indiana
to a staggering 174 percent Common-
wealth Oil. .

Coming at the peak of the 'energy
'crisis'.· Federal and state officials
are apparently convinced that some
questionable practices are respons
ible fo this embarassment of riches
within the petroleum industry. Not

~ since the 19II Supr~m/;' Court dec
ision breaking up' the odnginaIStand-
ard Oil Trust have so many mono
poly and price fiXing lawsuits been .
filed against the oil companies.

At issue are charges of monopoly
control of the industry by the eight
integrated oil giants (Exxon. Mobil.
Texaco. Gulf. Shell. Standard of
California, ,Standard of Indiana and During June. the State of New York
Atlantic-Richfteld). These integrated and the United States Department
com;>anies control the flow of oil of J.ustice filed sUit.· respectively
from the w1llhead to the service against Exxon for raising prices in
station. andanegedly 'fix' prices breach of contract. and agabast Tex
bycontroll1ng the gasoline supplies aco for alleged for forcing 'independ-

, ."', '.' .. ' Exxon's profits increased by 54 ent 'dealers out of; business. " ,
~pe.r cent in 1972. Texaco'sby 45 On July 8. the·V.g. Federal Trade
: . '.. per .cent, Gulf's by 82' per cent Com.nission released a study sho~ing
~ and Shell's by 54 per cent. efforts by the oil majors to mampul-

, Several, major legal assaults have ate prices. and thus increase profits.

~
,;\:<~,:"~~~~.~Jns.t.these_companies.' ,_ On July ~O~" the ~ost of Living .Coun"",

~" -'. ( .
"~~ ..:~:; ..j~~"""' ..~ ....~<:... ~::< ..> ~~"_)~' .. (/ .J .... '. "' •• ; .. -'.~.'.... • I •. 'I' ',',', ,.\., .......,.

cil announced that the - Internal Rev
enue Service would begin an audit
of the major oil companies to detect
price control violations. And on
the same day. five of these firms
were issued subpoenas by a Federal
Grand Jury in Los Angeles to produce
documents relate,d to alleged unfair
pricing and marketing practices.

A week later. an unprecedented
Federal Trade Corhm:.ssion report
accused the eight m;ljor U.S. firms
of having conspired to monopolize the

. refining of petroleum products over
a period of 23 years.

According to the FTC study. these
practices forced Atn,=rican and Can
adian motorists to pay unreasonably
high prices. and led directly to the
current sky rocketing 'profits in the 
industry. Other anti-trust actions
have also be~n ~iled by the Attorneys
General of Florida and Conneticut.
and many more lawsuits by other
state and municipal agencies are
being prepared.

The reason for this rash of lawsuits
from these quarters is simple~ State
and m.lOicipal agencies are being pre-
pared ",' •
and municipal government are smar
ting under the impact of increases
lately demanded by major firms.
Standard of California has recently
agreed to supply gasoline to the
city of Los Angeles but only at a
40 per cent price hike. And the
latest price offered by Shell to the
hig!lways departm.ent' of St. Louis
County. Missouri; is at an increase
of 73 per cent.
. It, is not clear why the petroleum
industry. so, long. protected by the

. , .. , . \ . , . , '.

government and its agencies~ is sudd
enly facing such a m.assive assault.
Rising prices are partly responsible..
but the general natinal mood of dis
trust of big business and government,

_ have undOUbtedly had their. effect. '
But as cracks are appearing in the

protective armoUr which has. in the
past. shielded the petroleum com
panies from public scrutiny. even
men like Senator Henry Jackson.are
questioning this once sacred cow.
Jackson. never before an. opponent
of the oil companies. and a prime
advocate of the Alaskan pipeline noted
"the growing and increasingly wide':..
spread conviction that the fuel short
age is a deliberate. conscious contri
vance of the major integrated petro- '
leurn companies to destroy the ind~'

ependent refiners and m.1rketers, to
capture new markets. to increase:
gasoline prices. and to obtain re
peal of environmental protection
legislation". -.

In the face of such criticism. ,tPe
oil companies continue to lament· ,.,
the fact that they do not have suff..
icient profits to o~rate efficiently~

Texaco. the largest marketer ofgas-.;:
oline in the V.S•• expressed .disa-:"\i
ppointm.-=nt over its" 44.5 per cent,.,:.·
increase for the" record breaking,'
period in the first part of this year._,:
Said Maurice F. Gr~nvi1le. Chalrmen"~:'"
of the Board of' Texaco:' "In our,:!
judgement. Texaco's consolidated:.:
earnings are not yet xielding asar.. ;)
isfactory return on total assets and)",
they are ·not yet adequate to gener~t~(

the .funds required-for the com~a~y.s,

steadily growing capitalrequit'emen~y
ts." In other words~ the energy.crisi$·2
will continue to ,WQr,Sen., ,,",";>.f;«:.£~:

~';'"
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militants
auto factories
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Robots replace
Europeanin

Avoiding, danger
This is the same script that has been used

time and timtl again. The union's demands being
flexible. the empJoyers will m:ike the most of
that flexibility., By the use· of generalities. the
UAW leadership avoids the danger of committing
itself too firmly to a set of demands. They
can compromise without fearing a revolt in the
ranks. I

The reference to their demands being non
inflationary is backhanded support to the idea
that it is high. wages that cause in flation.

In 1973 the econom.:c facts are- heavilywe!ghted
in favour of the union. Big 3 profits in 1972

and the first six months of 1973 have been the
highest in their history. TherE'( is a runaway
inflation in the cost of living and the companies
have already asked for· a price increase. Ford

, and GM have granted their white collar w9rkers
rn-Jre in wage increases than their UAWmembers
have been r~ceiving. o.

General- Motors, the pace setter in the industry
and the one who calls the tune in negotiations"
has opened with a powerful pUblicity campaign
in support of its position of a 5.5 per cent
first-year wage pack~ge. It has mailed to
all its employees a pamphlet stating that it
pays, an average wage of $5 pIer hour. with an
additional $3 in fringe benefits. This they say
adds up to $241.60 per week or $12.0:lD per year.
. If we are to accept these figures at face valUe

(disputed by the UAWh we must remember
that upwards of $1.500 is taken by the city.
state and federal income taxes, over $ 600
is taken for so:1a1 security and $12.) a year in

CONT'OO~PAGE8

places and sUbstituting island work sites instead.
1hese cost twice as mtlch as an assembly lint~

and put up plant investment costs by one-fifth.
It is .a characteristic of all these attempts to

. improve the industry's labour record that they
are exp,~nsive. A perfectly soun:! financial argu
ment can be mHde for saying that it is cheapar
simply to pay the workerstpat little bit mllre.
each tiffi.~ they cut up rough. .Certai~ly the
profit re~ord of British Leyland. which has
followed this policy more from force of cir
cumstance than deliberate choice. is better than
Fiat's. Its investmt~nt record is m'Jch worse.
Fiat's planned investmtlnt in southern Italy alone
is two-thirds of the $1.250.000.000 that British
Leyland' plans to spend throughout its whole
group.. And the reason why Britlsh Leyland ~s

not spending more is that it cannot see an
adequate retu,m to shareholders from any large
sum. Fiat, in a less sophisticated capital m~..r
ket, operate,;; under a different set of constraints;
return on capital is one of the lesser of .them.

But this cannot be said of the Japanese. and
. if there is one comm:>n characteristic Of Japa~
nes~ Industry it is the steady mllve towards
greater reliance on robots. One .ofthe ball
bearing factories is evaluating a new'machine
that will assemble. test and pack a complete
bearing all on its own. and requires just one
worker to remove packages, _A manufacturer

CONT'O ON PAGE 8

'Union bosses peacekeep
for US ca r makers
•. . - . ·0-' '1

Like the ,negotiations of < the past. the 1973 inO~arbo;n and at Ch:rysler'lm;lin offices h.'--'-,"'~:'-,
union negotiations with the' Big. 3 auto comp- Highland Parf. These "TV" ,shows~:re held ~.--.3J
anies· are more of a show· than negotiations. ID:linly to let. Woodcock demonstrate bis, labour

The gUidelines have already been set in statesmanship and for Bluesto;te. Bannon and
rubber. trucking and the electrical industries. Fraser to exhibit their bargaining _skills.
The Big 3 have held their secret meetings Woodcock has 'assured the auto parons they
.and have made a decision as to how much don't have -to fear a strike. thus disarmf.ng
they are going to grant the Uaited Auto WorJ~- the workers.
ers (UA W) in fringe benefits and wage in- At the UA W Collective Bargaining 'Convention
creases. ·UAW president Leonard' Woodcock in March 1973 the tone for· the negotiations
and vi~e-presidents Irving Bluestone. Ken Bannon was set. The Collective Bargaining Resolution
and O~uglas Fraser may have already had secret said. "Because we. are not wedded to one or

-m.=etings with top m:magement and ~greed on another narrow approach but are Willing to
a package. consider a wide range of alternate solutions.·

Their discussions now are largely devoted it is not necessary for us to present our pro"';
to what they refer to as "non economIc" posals in the form of rigid inflexible demands•••
demands. Shall a worker be judged guilty We will not go to the bargaining table in 1973
before the grievance procedure is exhausted? looking for a fIght but for a fair share and

- What will happen around the questions of com·- because we seek only our equity our approach
puls,ary overtime. jointunion-management health to negotiations is non-inflationary•••
and safety committees and the value to be placed
0'.1 each fringe benefit?

W:th the important decisions having been
ffi.'ide behind the backs of the workers. there
is still need for 'a show. Important negotiations
seem:.ngly continue at the General MOtors
building in Oetroit. at the Ford Glass building

Labour in the motor industry· is .an incea
singly happy hunting ground for agitators. In
Britain output in the last quarter was 60.000
cars . below last year's. But i; is not just
Britain. Fiat lost 270.000 cars through strikes
in Italy in 1969. and 100.000 last year. Where
strikes are banned as they are in Russia. the .
workers merely go sick; absenteeism in the
plant built by Fiat for the Russians has gone
to 30 per cent. and reaches its peak. as one
might have expected. on Mondays and Fridays.

Managements in the motor. industry have been
told by politicians and sociologists that It is
their. duty to make life in the factories mt~rry

and diverting, in order to relieve the mono
tony of. the job and so mclke their workers
sweeter"';tempe·red. To do them ,:.redit. many
have tried to follow this advice. The schemt$
they have thought up range from cl· factory
radio station (at Oagenham) to full aircondi
tioning (at Fiat's Cassino· plant). But more.
and more m.lOage_mt~nts see thes~ only as pal
liatives one lasting cure would be to manage
without so many m,~n.

The other Fiat automatic line uses a sin-gle
robot to carry out 430 we Ids a m'nute. Here
the car shell moves inw ,'3. big steel box where
it is attacked by hundreds of robot fists. like
the tentacles of an octopus. This is a more
expensive installation; it costs $1.750,000 but
is expected to pay for itself in 5-6 years.
The factory in which it has been installed' is
a new. one, at Cassino. where m,)st of the
4.000 men working there are haVing their first
experience of factory life and are not likely
to object. Half th= welding is done autOmati
cally, and the few men around the plant earn
nearly $7.50 an hour. General Motors has had
str.ikes at Lordstown. bu: they had little to do
with autom'3.tion.

Fiat has given a try to the Volvo-Saab solu
tion for labour relations. It- has tackled wor
king conditions. substituting paints' in' pOWder
form for solvents, allowing 'mt)re work breaks.
and introducing an elemi::~nt of variety into jobs;
but absenteeism is still around 12 per cent.
What has gone dO'Nn is the num~er of strikes 
only 10.000 cars lost in the first quarter of this
year.comp.1rl::ld with an average of 25.000 a
quarter last year. Renault is now crying the
same cure.

In another effort to buy pea~e. Fiat is getting
rid of the assembly line altogetho~r in SOmtl

Union surpri sed
The Japanese are going for the ultim:lte so

lution; a factory of robots where the only men
would be maintenance engineers. The govern
ment is backing studies for an eight year de
velopment programme to see whether or not
this can be done. The specification is for an
assembly line to make gear-boxes on a scale
that _would normally employ 200-300 workers.
but operated entirely by robots. The M:.nistry
of International Trade and Industry is directing
the initial design studies. which should be finish
ed early next year. The electronics and ma
chine tool industries and the universities are
involvt;!d. Assuming mat the plan looks fea
sible. the fight will then begin-to get the govern
ment 0 to put up the '$125.000.000. plus a con:'"
tributlon from industy. that the robot line is
exp,ected to Cost.
Even a short while ago, large segm,~nts of the
motor industry WOllld have said thls was a wholly
impractical project. I But Fiat is now already
halfw'ly there, and so is part of the General
Motors factory at Lordstown. in Ohio. Fiat's
ml)m..~nt of decision cam", when it was crippled
by strikes in 1969, and the speed with which
it has moved -has taken even the unions by sur
prise. It is now operating two separate pro
duction lin~s with robots imported from America.
In one plaht, 18 robots, replacing 20 men. Weld
more th:m 500 points.· Each has an automatic
arm with two claws on the end. The claw'3
hiss and splhtter, an9- every few seconds a
weld is made. The claws pull back a few
inches and the hand that holds them ,-;hanges
its angle rather cluml3ily. ready for the next
weld. The robot's actions are jerky. compared
with a humc.n arm. but the reject rate is only
1-2 per cent. The cost of the 18 robots was
$1.250.000, and they wlll take nearly 10 years
to pay for them:;elves. but cost is not reaUy
the issue. The robots work in a section of
the phnt that was most afflicted by strikes and
absenteeism and Fiat could forsee a time when
it would simply not be· able to attract men
to this type of work at all.

4jO welds pe~ minute

i



.Union bosses
union dues. This leaves the worker with less
than the amnunt the government says is needed:
for a m,..dium !3tandud '::If living. Without over
time the worker's income' wO:lld be further
redu~ed.

A revised cost-of-living allowance (COLA)
is unquestionably the most important demand
the union is making. In 1964 the UAW stated
"Correction of the faulty arithmdic and te,~h
nicl:l.J defects in thecost-of-living formula is
essential if GM workers and their families are
to enjoy the high and steady rising liVing standanis
which reflect the full productivity of our nationa1
economy and are necessary if the economy is
to a~hieve_ its full potentia!. .. ., ,

This' "faulty arithm.3tic" has continued to
the present day. In the COLA formula,' the
UA W says during the 1970 contract the workers
should have received 44 cents per hour rather
than the 35 cents they did receive. The union
is not demanding that this shortage be made
up, A com;>rom:se on this issue. mi,ght give
the worker the increased COLA in 1974 or
1075. .

There should be little dispute over granting
dental; care. This has already been WO:l in
some UA W contracts. Here t03 a comprom~se

will cost the companies little in the first
year of the contract.

In 1949 when the u'A. W negOtiated its first
pension plan, the late UA W president Waiter
Reuther emphasized the necessity of haVing
pension funds "actuarially sound". meaning
that a pension plan should be fully funded so that
a company going out of of. business would
be" able to pay every employee his share in
the fund. This is sound reasoning for the small
companies who might be fo:.-ced out 'of business
but for the Big 3 this was just an excuse to pay
smdl pensions during the first IS years of
the 'pension plan. It was nOt until 1965 that
pensions went above $100 per month for those
wtth 25 years or more of service.

Huge reserves

During these years h,uge reserves were being
built up in the Big 3 pension funds" The GM
peMi.on funp)8 ,apptoa.ftJ.il}g,cHb,il~iQn.·,anQ. i~

-'fitcrea,S,frig::at:;H~e?fate';gf;.t:;4()O·':f!l!flr~n:~pe:1~!ear.
The BIg 3 . can .m~rease theIr payments to
pensiop'er~.by,:~Orpe.r,cent",Witbollt!Jl'lcre~jng
their payments into these funds." There would
be no immediate increase in cost to the Big
3.

Voluntary overtime is tn' effect at an American

Motors plant in Kcnosha, Wl,SC. and in the
farm equipmt~nt industry which is unionized
by the UA W. Most workers take all the over
time they can' get; they need it to m<~et the
ever increasing cost of liVing. Too much over
tim3 has brought early death to m2ny workers;
many, grow old before their timt~. It disrupts
famtly life causing neglect of the wife and
family. This demand might be compromised
with an increase in the premium paid for over
timt~.

The employers will use the argument of for.,.

Robots cont'd
developing control system,,; for machine too~s

has a line of eight . lathes already linked into
a computer and has nearly com~leted a robot
that will shift the work from t)ne rric\chine to
another. Another manufacturer,. with an agree
ment with Tube Investments, has a group of
ma,chines which automatically produce a range of '
ground shafts. In the motor industry itself
Toyota has a section w~l::re 24 men operate a'
group of linked lines that machine the cylinder
blo~k, cran\(;.;!laft. con":ro::ls and pistons and
assemhle them into a complete engine in ju;;t
under a minute. Special carpeted walkways have
been built for the visitors who want to go and gape
.at this. .

If the visitors hang about long enough where
any of these robots are working, they will sec
maintainance engineers descend in swarm:, on the
mclchines the mom~nt the line stops for a meal
break The labour content of a rObo.t factor}(
s~~fts behind, tit; ~s~enes, to the repaIr shop~,
on' a scale that . if:;,ts difficult to estimate at tlus

.' stage. ' B:Jt if· J'a~.rtthinks it wise to go tp such
lengti},s QJ)~.,. Q~~.. any of ~hfZ ,traditional pres.
sures from labour have hIt It> for how long
can British . industry \- or for that mC.tter any
European manufa~turerwith assembly-line prob
lem::; -' stand out against the trend?

from The Economist,

eign competition to limit, the union's economjc
,demands. With the deflation of U.S. currency

abroad this argumt~nt carrie3 little weight. Much
of the foreign competition comes from foreign
subsidiaries of Chrysler, Ford and GM" It is
ironic that in recent years foreign competition
-has been able' to gain as rriuch as 18 per cent
of the U.S. m;'l.rk:t because of the refusal of
the Big 3 to begin producing the small car
10 years earlier than they did.

It is also a fact that while Japan and Ger
many were spending large amounts of money
on research and developm~nt of peace-tim~,

commodities. Amt~rica was spending even larger
amounts on mllitary hardware. Japan has a'
car that mt~ets our emission control standards
WhIle the American product lags behiT1)j. its
import rivals. . . .

Being:wdl aware of the compromising char
acter of the UA W leadership the Big 3 are mak
ing their usual dem, nd:; on the union. They
want the union to help discipline the workers
and they are proposing to [rim frin,2;e benefits
the union won in the past. They say U11ton /
demclnds are "astronom'cal". They not only treat
union demands lightly but they show little
respect for union officials at the bargaining
table.

Continuing rat race
This too is part of the script. The emvloy":

ers are serving no~ice on the UAW negotia
tors th 3." th2Y are prepared to use their huge
resources to curb union dem ..:mds. While the
UA W negotiator" mt~et separately with the com··
panies., beh.ind-th2-,3cenes represectat iv~s of the
Big 3 meet to plan strategy, thus preventing
any divisions among the Big 3 negotiators,

Neither the UA W leadership nor the COffi1)anies
can prevent strikes on local dem3.nds but once
the national contract is ,agreed on t.hey" wlIl use
their eombined forces to get th,~ m~n to return
to work with or without their grievances being
settled.

Spokes In_·il for both sides will say the agree
ment was a vIctory of sanity and peace in the
indu::;try for another 'three years.

The wurke,rs in the plants will soon learn
they are still in the q.t race to keep up on
the production line and to mt'et the w'~ekly gro.,.
cery bill. If there is a cut in auta production
in the next period, t.he'w~)rkers will find thelll ..
selves in a worse position than before the 19n
contract negotiations.

John Anderson from Guardian
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Gauthieris .close to signing contract

or

By BROCK PHILLIPS

A well-inforIDo:.j =;O:.lrce in th~ Glen
don Gop~er office (Glendon's inter
college hockey team) leaked to PRO
TEM. last Thursday, that the signing
of Yves Gauthier is immin~nt. A
date has not yet been set for the
official signing.

Gopher spokesm".n, Pierre Davld,
said that Gau~h'er is pleased with
the contract (It has been placed some
where. in the six figure category.)
And feels that he wlll be happy
on the team.

Gauthier, an all-star defenceman
on 2nd year and the A-ho:ll;e Axe
men the past two years, had in the
past withheld his' playing services

when ,:om:ract negotiations fell
thrOu&h. "They just never met my
price, , explained Yves.

Gauthier will bring greater strength
and experience to the Gopher blue
line. . "We were weak there last
year," explained Wayne 'Nine Goals'
Langlois, last year's Gopher goalie.
"some nights 'they y.'ould just ignore
me. I'm sure it wa3n't my bad breath
either. I use listerine every day.
I mean I hate it, but I lik~ it. You

gotta be tough to take it mister."
Gauthier's addition to th~ Gophers

will be very important in their cham
pionship drive as a few m last year's
play~s have been lost to the sum:ner.
Ralph Carr, rightwinger has moved
on to the Timmins Mtnors. "There'll
be no serious drinking 0:1 this team:'
Ralph explained to PRO TEM.

Veteran centre Geoff Love hung up
his Langes and Gen1;le Glen Jones
has mtwed from the dressing room

s

to schools liaison. It has been ru
moured thaL centre Bob 'Golden Stick'
Armstrong has gone into show bus
iness as a stand-up comedian. His
Las Vegas club dates. however, coin
cide with the 1973-74 schedule and
so he will be unable to suit up this
season.

Two year veterans John Frankie,
Angelo DiClemt~nte and Serge Lecler.;
are returning. In Notes Frorrl East
Anglia and Other Faraway .Places.
Sydney, PRO TEM's duck on the scenl~,
rumours that Gary' The Bear' Lamb
wlll be donn'ing the blades in an effort
to gain a job between the' Gopher's
pipes. An unobserved observer over-

, seeing Lamb's secret practices says
that Lamb has been running the streets
of Bradford an:! working out at the
Linsmore Hotel in an effort to get
in shape.

Jock day today

The Glendon program consists of
two segments _. the intramural and
the intercollege. Glendon is not
involved in inter-university sports,
but students of Glendon may tryout
for York varsity teami;. , .

The main emphasis is placed on
the intramural program. It is one
of the most successful intram\lr~l
program:;' in Ontario universities.
It is viewed as a recreation pro
gram, a pj"rticipatory recreat~onpro
gram that can be fun.

The intercollege program is Glen
don's' version of inter-university
sports. Glendo~ is a member of
thoe York .:olleges league. In inter
college there is more emphasis on
winning. and players tend to have mtlre
ability~ ,

In the past Glendon has been very
successful in intercollegecompetition
having won the York Torch, repre
senting the greatest accumulation of
points in intercollege play, on nurner
ous occasions.

Over the last two years though,
Glendon has been receiving rather a
raw deal from Arvo Titus supremt~

head of intercollege sports. The
question has arisen whether it is all
worth it. This year's athletic reps
feel it is and so the intercollege
program 'll\) y expand or become
stronger.

PR'J TEM takes the view that sports
at Glendon is a form of light par
ticipatory recreations. Thi~ vi~w is
exemplified by PRO TEM s llght
heartedapproach to the reporting of
sports. We- belie.ve sports at Glen
don, does not involve a life and death
situation and should not be treated
this way. We like to laugh and have
fun when relaXing. We hope you do
too.

Just one of the many in the capacity crowds that are attracted to Glendon
sports events.

Athletics atGlendon
During a speech at the first annual

picnic of the Glendon and District
Society .. of Du.ck Wstchl~rs, Mallard
J.Dnck, a PRO TEM ;3ports re
porter, pronounced these now immor
tal words: "As I gaze out over this
assemblage of feathers and Wings

·from far and near, I must say that
summer is officially over. Fall
is now apon us."

.. As summer comes to a close, so
- does the summt~r athletic program at

Glendon. It was another successful
summer in which no games were
played and no championships decided.
But as Mallard J. so aptly said,
"Fall is now upon us." And with
fall comes the start of Glendon's
athletic prop:ram.

This year' sj>rogram will be mu~h
like la::;t year s program. The of
ficial jock headquarters will be again
Proctor Fieldhouse, but there are
some face changes within the walls
of the fieldhouse. Paul Picard and
Sylvia Vandershee are the new men's
and womt~n's athletic reps. Anne
O'Bryne is still assistant director of
sports, but Wayne Bishop and his
squash raquet have returned to Aus
trailia. In his place is Peter Jan
sen who has been at the University
of . Alberta, the University of New
Brunswick and the University of Vic
toria.Also Don Hendry, eqUipment
manager and mother to all Glendon
jocks, has gone into retirement.

As in the p,:lst, the Glendon pro~ram
will be built on participation Win

,ning is not tb.e thing, it is the only
thing.' should not and does not exist
in the Glendon program. Anyone
who shows· up has the right to play
no matter what his ability. Par
ticipation in 1972-73 was just below
50 per cent.

key team and may try co!chtng wo'··
Alum's football

.. Phillips (PRO TEM Editor) and
I made the Gerbels a winner. may
be I can make the Chipmonks win."
he said.

, BMOC Greg Cockburn

there is no football involved. In
stead a frisbee is used. (The pre
ceding explanation was mclde for those
people who have becomt~very confused
with the goings on of this bastion of
bilingualism :~ituated in a large Eng
lish-speaking ~~astern city.) Paul Pi
card says that members of last year's
A-house Axemiln football squad wIll
be on hand to in:;tru,:t those who are
new to the gamt~...

The' annual tug of war over the
Mighty Don will again be the high
light of the day. The Serpent of the
Don has announced that he will be
pleased to entertain the losers of the
tug of war. Lest one be afraid for
one's life and liml), the fieldhouse
has contracted Charlie Laforet to be
on hand in case of any emergencies.
No one· can forget Charlie's .heroi,:;
effort last yeaJ:~ , Hea,rs' wer~ in the
mouths of the brstanders as' they
witnessed Charles swan dive into the
m'lrky waters of the Don in an attempt
to rescue a drowning damsel caught
in the -clutches of the Serpent of the
Don, ,on'y to see him SW!.;:pt away
by the fast flow of the mighty ,river.
,Jock day kicks off the 1973-74

Glendon sports program, under its
new athletic director Peter Jansen.
Peter has' been involved recently in
com:nunity developmclOt and has had
contact with LIP grants.

He hop'~o that the students wIll
build their own program. H~ says
that he has baen iinpressed with the
diligence of the athletic council in
building a student run program. Jan
sen conceded that he could probably
organize an. effective program him~·

self, but he added that it would not
be a suc.:essfulventure wIthout stu
dent supp·:>rt and guidance.

Director of athletics, Peter Jansen

"Tomorrow Glendon will be turned
over to the jocks," announced Peter
Jansen, director of athletics, from
his office in Proctor Fieldhouse.

..At twelve noon sharp we will in
formally meet down at the fieldhouse.
Once there, one will be treated to·
an excellent Beaver food lun~h and
from there the activities will start."

This year's jock day proves to be
as exciting as past jock days. Pre
sent will be the ever popular grease
pole. However last year's champion
scalers will not be present, as they
have moved on to greater heights.
The field is therfore wide open- for
one to go to greater heights. I'm
the favourite, though, " added Fred
Kulak." cause I can fly."

An excitil1g new activity this year·
will be frisbee football. The rules
are sim~lar to flag foofbalh)hly that

BMOC comes back
It is now official. Greg Cockburn

last year's Big Man On Camp:!,,;
(BMOC·. is returning.

In a telephone interview last Thurs
day Cockhurn said that he felt it
was his duty to return to his familiar
position as BMOC. Late last year
he had heen toying with the idea
of hanging up his shoes.•

.. The pressures and commItments
that go along with ~ing BMOC were

; becoming too great tobe'ar," explain
ed Cockburn. "The duties that ac
comol1l1Y the position were cutting into
my private life."

Cockburn told PRO TEM :hat he
decided to return after he looked
over 1973-74' s BMO':':: applicants and
found that there was no one more
qualified than he to fill the shoes.
Paul Picard, Men's Athletic Rep,
knoW,l to his friend:; as Mr. Glendo::l.
and a BMOC contender, added "I am
not pleased."

Vilring a later press conference,
Cockburn said ,that he will be again
active in sp,ores, on the Pipe Room
'Boa~d, and on PRO TEM. He added
that he hopes to coach women's hoc-
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Radio Glendon: growing, expanding

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
A & A Records 351 Yonge St./ Alderson Shoes Shoppers World Danlorth / Arcade Ticket
Agency 137 Yonge St./ Attractions Ticket Ollices-Eaton's Queen St .. College St., Yorkdale.
Sherway Gardens. Don Mills / Attractions Ticket Ollices Sam the Record Man Downtown &
Bramalea / Aute. Automotive 2284 Queen St. E./ Canarauto Ltd. ,46 Steeles Ave. W./ Dunlop
Tire Consultants Limited 925 EIIesmere Rd./ Gary Magwood's RaceEquip 260 Midwest Rd./
Gran Pri. Used Sports Car Parts 3304 Danforth Ave./ Knob Hill Speed & Custom 2691
Eglinton Ave. E./ Midai Muffler Shops 5541 Dundas St. W.. 2800 Dullerin St.. 2566 Eglinton
Ave. E.. 3771 Keele St.; 363 King St.. W.. 762 Markham Rd., 1654 O'Connor Dr.. 624 St. Clair
Ave. W.. 3438 Sheppard Ave. E.. 230 Speers Rd.. Oakville/ Moodey's Ticket Ollice The Colon
nade. 131 Bloor St. W./ Motor Racing Promotions 240.Eglinton Ave. E./ Pirrana Small
Car Centre 58 Oakwood Ave. N./ Sammy Salsberg Ticket Service 273 College Sl./ Sports

espondents in London, Rome
and Hilliard Residence bring
you the pertinent facts of the
day. During the coming year
the station will endeavor to
place increasing emphasis on
the news sector and we cord
ially invite all interested par
ties to come forward.

- If you would like to join
the station and, feel you have
something to offer we would
like to hear from you.

During Orientation Week o
ut exe.:utive will be wandl~rin6

around a:imlessly lik~ every
one else but they will have
.. RG" buttons on their che
sts and will tell you every
thing about Radio Glendon.

Once construction has been
completed the station-will h
old open house to Which every
one is inVited. Keep an eye
out for posters.

ndon needs annonncers, pro
grammers, reporters and bi
lingual personnel. Our sta
tion has placed a high prio'
rity on developing a substa
ntial Francophone library y_
et we lack an adequate supp
ly of Francophone announcers. '

Radio Glendon's answer to
Monty Firesign, the Radio S.
o. B. serials are the product
of weekly brain sessions be
tween some. of Glendon's fi
nest mental midgets.' If you
have a flair for verbal diarr
hea and a mind that resembl
es the interior walls of a hag
gis you will be most welcome
to enter our world of non
sense.

On themore important side
of broadcasting, Radio Glen
don presents its news dept.
Covering campus, local and
international news, our corr-

1
Cars Unlimited 1784 lakeshore Rd. W./Ticketron-Music World Stores Yorkdale. Fair
view Mall. Scarborough TownCentre/Travelways 01 Canada Westbury Hotel. 475' Yonge
St./Volkswagen/ Porsche & Audi Dealers 666 Markham Rd.. 1695 Eglinton Ave. E.. 2343-47
Eglinton Ave. W.. 3450 Sheppard Ave. E.• 1306 The Queensway, 1360 Yonge St.. 4884 Yonge
St.. 1950 Wilson Ave.. Hwy, 7 &. laidlaw Blvd.. Markham. 315 Yonge St.. Newmarket. 1425
Dundas St. E,. Whitby/ Wietzes Motors 6080 Yonge St./ Golden Horseshoe Travel Service
85 George St. S:. Brampton/ Midas Muffler Shops 126 Kennedy Rd. N.. Brampton/Volks
wagen/ Porsche &. Audi Dealers 268 Queen St. E.. Brampton /Ticket Booth Yorkdale Plaza

.(Sept. 9-22). Sherway Gardens (Sept. 10-22). Cedarbrae Plaza (Sept. 13·22). Eglinton Square
(Sept. 13·22). Galleria Shopping Centre (Sept. 13·22). Sheridan Mall (Sept, 13-22). Towne
and Countrye Square (Sept. 13-22), Fairvie¥! Mall (Sept. 17-22).

and the Cafe de la Terrace.
You can hear Radio Glendon
daily from 3 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and on Pub days from 8 a. m..
to 8 p. m. at these locations.

The station has establishe
d a cordial liaison with the
Glendon College Student Un
ion. This relationship has
definite benefits. Wi.th the
Student Union's generous con
tribution we were able to get
Radio Glendon on its feet last
year. All control room equ
ipment was purcased and the
first stages of a record libra
ry materialized from a mea
gre eight album8 to a sizeable
library of over one hundred
and twenty album::; and three
hundred and fifty singles.

Yes folks, we are on our
way but there is one resource
of which we need an ever-in
creasing supply., Radio Gle-

ing on this campus. It's pur
pose is two-fold. Primari-

'ly it endeavors to entertain
the college com~unity but pf
no less importance it also
provides facilities to enable
those students with ail aptitude
and interest in broadcasting
to fulfill ~heir fantasies.

At the station we have j_
ust completed' our first year
of operations. Much to our
delight we were' very well
received by our listening a
udiences. The response has
been such that we find it n
ecessary to expand our faci~

lities. This process is taking
place at this very 'momeilt
that is why you can't hear us.
But you will!

From our headquarters in
the basement of York Hall we
broadcast to the New Dining
Hall, Junior Common Room

DEVELOPED BY A DocTOR

NOW USED BY MILliONS OF WOMEN

By HOWIE KIRK

Who'd ever have
thought .you'cl get your
period just at the wrong
tim.("? But you did think
to use Tampax tampons.
.\lways there when you
need them most. To
protert you internally
comfortably and
unnoticeably.

Tampax tampons are

softly compressed I'
and expand in : :, I

thl'ee directions to I ''''

fit your inner contours.
They can't irritate, slip
01' cause odor. And
they're discreet to carry'
and dispose of.

Who'd ever have
thought Tampax .
tampons would save.the
last day of summer'?

·One
.lastday
losave

1'he Internal protection more women trust

\Vho'd eVer have
thought the last days of
summer would linger into
autumn'? Who'd ever ha"c
thought you could get
ifi,Olle last day of sailing
on the lake with fri('nd:;;'?

Between chugging beers in
the pub and running the gaun
tlet of registration you won't
be hearing the' newest addition
to the Glendon community, R
adio Glendon.

Perhaps you will ask why?
Perhaps you will ,ask .. What
the hell is Radio Glendon?"
But I am glad you asked su.ch
an open-ended question.

Radio Glendon is a closed
circuit radio network oper~lt-

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.•

,BARRIE. ONTARIO '
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LEt,tHE
'CLASSES·'

BEGIN

" '\
Saturday Sept. 29 ',...'
biscoth~que and/orJam Sess..,',
ion. depending hoW man.y of you"
'b'ring instr':lments..

Friday Sept. 2S l

Boite A 'Chansol'ls~ 8:30·p.m.
in the Cafe Terrasse. '

-!' ,

~monday'

Sunday Sept. 23 , . .'
Fi~rn Society presents '''Chloe \

,in the, Afternoon~'...s p~rn. in
Rrn. 20.:4 York llall.· ,

Sun<lay Sept.S.o, '. ,...' .... "
Film Society presents' "Bird .

, with,Crystal Plummage"Rm.,
~04York Hall 8:00 p.m.: .

• Friday Sept. 21
A classical piano concE!rt feat-; .
tiring Mart-Elizabeth,Morga.n
at 8:30 p.m.in the a.p.H.

,Asmission free ... ,Refresh
ments.

\'

\ '

f'

A Pub from IO p.m. to la. m.

thursday'

Ontario Institute·for Studies 1h.
Educatibn~ 252 Bloor St. W.
presents a sciencefiction dou
ble-feature~ King Kong (1932)
with Fay Wray and Robert
Armstrong at 7:30 p.m.and
1984 with Edmund- 0'Brien and
Jan Sterling at 9:30 p.m.

'''Mon Oncle Antoine" at ,7:30 !

p. ID. in Rm 204~ York Hall

sunday
, .

Harris and McLelland "Blue·,
Grass Singers" 8p.m. in the,
Cafe.

Shinerama in the morning

Big dance licensed at 8-1'0 m.
in the O. D. H. .

99 cent Roxy presents Rose
.m"ry's Baby with Mt.a Farrow
ana John Cassavetes at 7 and

_9p.m.'

, A . concert with Den1se
Guenette .in the Old Dining
Hall at 8:30 p. In. A Pub
in the Cafe afterwa:tds. '

Original 99 cent l{Oxy presents
j The GOdfather (1972) with

Marlon Brando and James
Caan at 7 p. m. and IO p. m.

.saturday ,

,.,
I;

A Pub at'8 p.m~

Amateur Jock,DayatProctor
Field House.'" See the famous,
tug of war across the Don'
River" " '

Licensed discotheque in the
Pipe Room at 8 p. m.

The Oringinal 99 cent Itoxy
(at Danforth. and'Greenwood)
pr~sents Sounder withCieely
Tyson at 7 p. m., and,the Great
White Hope,w~th 'Jaines Earl
Jones at 8:55 p.m.

tuesday
!

'wednesday,
A general assembly of all 'f'·d
Freshtrienat ; 9:.30 a.m. !n· "rl ay
old Dining Hall/ An advisory
meeting follows at IOi30a.m:.

General meeihg from:;7 to
8p.m. Everyone welcome to,
attend. '

NFB Film in the afternoon in
-Rm.204 "..

~PRO TEM
Staff, Meetihg
4 p.n1. /,' New

staff needed

"
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